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Freshmen Hang
Flag 'in Court

Engineering Feat Stumps
Sophomores For

Six Hours
.Memnbers of the Class of 1942 dem-

onstrated remarkable practical en-
gineering ability in hanging a fla °'

bearing their numerals .betweenl the
flagpoles ill tie Graud Court last
Saturday night. Six hours of labor
were required before the Sophomloree s
succeeded in removing the banner.

Early Sunday morning the Sopho-
mores began their efforts to remove
the flag. Since the freshmen had in-
geniously secured the flag. without
leaving any halyards on the pole, the
Sophomores only recourse was to at-
tempt to throw a cord over the rope
supporting the flag. Several efforts
by the men of '41 were stopped by the
determined freshmen who franctically
cut the cords as fast as they could

i be obtained and thrown over the rope
}holding the flag.
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Tickets at T.C.A. For
Princeton-Hvarvad Game

220 tickets are available at the
T.C.A. office for the Harvard-
Princeton football game scheduled
for next Saturday, Oct. 29 at 2 p.m.

The following are the tickets
available:

Sec. 54 Rows W, X 42 seats
@ $3.30; Sec. 50 Rows 3E, 3F 59
seats @ $2.20; Sec. 44 Rows Q, S
50 seats @ $1.65; Sec. 14 Rows
G, K 69 seats @ $1.10. BOTH HAVE VOCALISTS

Classes will be suspended at noiot
Friday as the Classes of 1941 and
1942 battle for SUlremacy in Tec.h-
ology's 38th annual Field Day.

t'irwst event of the day is the rail,.
and a quarter crew ]ace down the
('harles at 7:45 in the morning. A
neutral period follows while both

classes attend studies until noon.

Ticket and redemption sales for
tle Field Day Dance on Friday eve-

ning sitowed a sudden spurt at the
be2'inniing of this week. as the fornial
affair drewv near. The tickets and re-
deampions will continue ou sale all
wveek., the dance comninittee an-
nounced last night.

The appearance of the Indi an
blooded Nye Mayhewv and ils attrac-
tive br)unette vocalist, Linda Lee, con-
ecludes a series of one night stands
in the East and Mliddle V'est. It is
appropr~iat~e that he repiresent sweet
music ini this Field Day battle of
swing versus sweet, for his past en-
gagenients number many noted society
spots such as -New York's Hotel
Pierre, R3ye's \Vestcheste r Country
Club. Deauville's Beach Casino in
Mliaimi, and the Glen Island Casino ill
New Rochelle, N. Y.

Question' Do you thinzk that Harvard

a2d Technology ·'should be established
Marion Hutton

as separate municipalities. independent '

of Cavibridge?
Tech Field Events Start at 1:15

1;vents on Tec'h Field start at
1:15 p.ni. when the first pull of the
tub-of-war is scheduled. The kick-off
of the football gamne will come at
1:35. Between hal;:es of the game,
the twelve matt one and one-half mile
relay is to be run. Second pull of
the tug-of-war will precede the final
half of gridiron play. If a third pull
is necessary. it is scheduled imii-
mediately after the close of the ginoe.

Last in the list of events. the glove
fight, Tech's "organized riot" will
start at 3:55. The fight is run off
even though the outcome ofI the eii-
ti:'e conlpetition mnay already be
decided.

Bernard F. Greenberg, Vi-B, '40, Dorms

The,'e is no doubt in the minds of
all public spirited, civic minded and
slide rule pushing Tech students that
our severing relations with Cambridge
is our only salvation. Let's secede
from the City of Cambridge and set
up decent goo- without slums
(hangar gym), our own police force
(wrestiing teams), welfare organiza-
tion (T.C.A.). Secure your nomina-
tion blanks for mayor in the Main
Lobby now-.

Annual Meeting To Drav
40 Members From 15

Colleges Ini Country

Fight Lasts All Afternoon

The struggle continued until late
afternoon with a varying number of
men engaging. At the height of the
activities there were about 75 men in
the fight with the Sophomores gen-
erally having superior numbers. Al-
though the Sophomores were con-
sistently able to defeat the frosh in
the skirmishes it was not until 4'30
in the afternoon that they were able

Opening wide its doors, the T.E.N.
will welcome the Engineering College
Magazines Association convention to
Tech on Thursday and Friday of this
week. MAembers will attend from 15
colleges scattered throughout the
United States. Although this conven-
tion has been an annual affair in the
past, this will be the first time that it
has ever been held at Tech.

Started With Kemp
Bernard G. E. Stiff, 11, '40, Commuter

Yes. Cambridge is too corrupt and
the police force has no tact.

Mayhiew began his career with Hal
Kemp. When he formed his own
band in 1936, he took with himi
Kenip's chief arrangers, eager to try
a sonicwhat different style. A long

(Continued on page 2)

Field Day

(Co·ztinued on page 2)

Tech inquires
(Continued on page 2)

'42 Banner
(Continu~,ed on page 2)

Ficlcl Day Dzincc

T.EN. Office H.Q,
Over 40 members are expected to

attend and the T.E.N. will be the head-
quarters throughout the duration of
the convention.

A formal dinner is to held in one
of the private dining rooms of Walker
Mfemorial on Thursday evening. A

round-table discussion will be held on
the different phases of publication and
on the policies of the association iu
the future.

The convention will be climaxed by
the events of Field Day.

All Phases Of Play Handled
By Prospective !3,iembers

Under New Plan Proceeds -Of The Affair Will
Go Toward Hospital Funid

For Tech Employees

Jacky Foird and his dance orchestra
will provide the music for the All-
Technology Dance and Game Night,
which will be iheld in the Walker
Memorial building ou Friday evening,
November 4.

The affair, the proceeds of which
will go toward a fund for the main-
tenance of a hospital service for all
employees of Technology, will be open
to all, about 2,000 being expected.
Dre-ss for the evening will be informal,
and the events will last front nine
o'clock till one.

"1Aaron Slick of Plunkill' CIrick." it
('oinedy in three acts, will be P,'e-
sented on Saturday, November 5. at
S p.m. in room 2-190 by prospective
members of Dramashop under a newv
system of tryouts. The aspirants will
handle all phases of the production.
which will be open to members and
their guests only.

Inaugurating a new season o[ plays.
tie comedy will be given entirely by
the applicants in order to more fully
and satisfactorily demonstrate their
ability to the older memibers of the
organization. New members will be
chosen frorn the cast of this plroduc-
tion on the basis of their perform-
ances on Novemiber 5.

"If you Freshmen hope to win. you

must organize". said Coac-h Hednn(t,

at the Freshman Rally last niight.

420 Freshmeen were present to learin

how they might beat the Sopihs iiext

Friday, aud received the all important

warning: "ORGANIZE". The (Coac.h

voiced a last frantic call for can-

didates for the tug of war- team which

is greatly undernmanned.

Professor Albert Schaefer. the p~rin-

cipal speaker of the evening. auing

as spokesman for the faculty. off,,redi

the Freshme n the whole-hiearted supj1-

pott of the staff in the coming fr.a(cazs.

because "You Freshmen may b,

called upon to defend Tech's rights

against the City of Harvard up the

river here". Accor-ding to the I't'o-

lessor. the Freshmen stanmt ai ui-

usually good chance of defeating th,,

Sophs.

Tickets Fifty Cents

Flag Hung in Great Court Saturday Night Tickiets of admission are priced at
fifty cents per person, and will entitle
the holders to participate in the danc-
ing. bowling, card playing and the
otlier activities included iu the pro-
gramll for the evening. A door prize
w\Nill be given away and a turkey raffle
is scheduled.

Personnel of Cast

The cast includes Joseph F. Coffey.
oi, as Aar-on Slick; Janet Noris, '42.
as Mrs. Berry; Ester Garber. '42 as
Sis Riggs; Richard Hughes, '42. as
III'. Merriden; Mildred Rickenberg.
'42, as Gladys Merriden; Louis Rosen-
blum '42, as Clarence Greene; Leolla
Norm-an, '41. as the Girl in le'd; and1
Harry Heineman, '42. as Pr'ompter. I

In order to organize for the
glove fight and to hear a "pre-

diction" from Oscar Hedlund, the

Sophomores will hold a last min-

ute Field Day rally at 3 p.m. this

Thursday in Room 10-250.

Opening its season of activities
witht a plant trip, tie M.I.T. branch
of the A.1.E.E. visited the Caibrid.de
plant of Level' Br-othier-s, Inc.. yestel'-
day afternoon and weire shown the
prlocess of soap making from the
initial step of tie raw mateillals to

Fight Rules Announced

R.ules of the glove fight -were an-I
nounced by the Field Day manager
who emphasized "No spikes ar(e to be
used under aniy circumsta nces." All
freshmen are expected to alIpear inl
old clothes for the glove figlil.

Coach Hedlund announced that the
final trials for the relay team are to
bIe held %rednesday afternooni.

Undergraduate Notice
At 6:30 Tuesday night. Allh1t ('hi

Sigma, honorary Chemical fraternity.

wvill have their first su;i)Iper nweti l~ ),1

the year. lDr. Hauser will adlr,,.,s

tihm g-roup in Walker Memorial.

T1'he pr'obleni before the Student-
Faculty Committee of aiding Fresh-
111611 ip. their choice of course was dis-
cussedl at their first meeting Tuesday
night in the Walker Silver Room.

i'lie committee under the chairman-
ship of Morris E. Nicholson decided to
make this topic of vocational guid-
ain-e the niain subject of study this
yea r. Tlfe student members of the

committee are Mlorris Nicholson, '39;
11'illiani Pulver, '39; Richard Leghorn,
' N; Norman Scott, '40; Jim Rumsey,
'40; Jack Schaum,'40; lRichard Van
Tuyl, '41; and Walter Keith, '41. Dean

Pri-escott headed the faculty members
present andl others of tile staff were
Professor-s Fernstrom, F'uller, Doug-
lass, and Stiratton.

Last year the class of '41 lost

the glove fight after they had won

Field Day chiefly because they

were not as well organized as the

Sophomores. Plans will be made

at the rally to prevent another

loss. The odds from past ex-

perienec are 7 to 2 in favor of the
freshmen. however.

he finished product.

Arthur Fiedler, well known con-
ductor of the Boston Pops Symphony
Orchestra and of the Esplanade Con-
crfts. will be the featured speaker at
an open meeting of the Clef to be held
in Rooni 6-120 at 5 P.M., Friday, Nov.
4th. Professor William C. Greene of
thle English Department will also
Speak and Edward C. Bishop. '-tI. t.he
1I'esident of the society, will preside.

M1r. Fiedler has long ,been known for
his work in popularizing music. He
arranges both choral and instrumental
music, aside from directing and con-
ducting the Pops and Esplanade con-

Twelve member-s of the society met
in tile main lobby at 2 p.m. and left
in a group for the plant where they
were conducted by an official of tlic
corplonation. The party also inspected
the steam generating plant.

Several Trips Planned

A second trip to the plant is
planned for this afternoon at the
same time; members are asked to
ineet in the main lobby. Under the
clhairmanship of %falter K. I. Halber.-
stadt, '39, the trip is tile first of sev-
eral to be taken during the year by
the society.

Although Track Coach Oscar

Hedlund will not reveal his fam-

ous Field Day predictions until

Thursday night, he has offered to

make "some sort of prediction"

while the Sophomores are as-
certs. serbled.

Classes To Be Dance Tickets
Suspended At

12 M. Friday
For Field Day
Still Available

Frosh, Sophs Prepare For
Battle of Century

On Field Day

Sales Pick Up As Affair
Nears; Miller Aind

Mayhew Play
GOOD FIGHT EXPECTED

T. E. N. Is Host
To Journalists

For First Time

Dramashop Opens
With New Comedy Ford Is Featured

At AR-Tech Night

Class Of '42 Holds Its
Final Field Day Rally'

Soap Factory Inspected Last Minvute Rally Will
Be Held By SophomoresBy A. Io E. E. Yesterday

Studenit-Faculty Com m.
Discuss Vocational Aid

Fiedler To Be Present
At Clef Meeting Friday
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has worked out very well and I think

both sides concerned would lose more
than they would gain by the change.

Nathan Kuibersh, 11, '39, Commuter

No. The advantages obtained 1)by

being connected with the city greatly

outweigh those obtained by severing

connections. Both parties nlmay )enefit

l)y being connected.

M. C. Welch, 11-4, '42, Commuter

As folr Harvard, I don't care one way

or the other. They aren't the kind

to enjoy the full benefits of anything

other than a good police force, as a

rule.

Tech is doing all right at present.

I'd just let things go along as they

are.

John Pecevich, II, '41, Commuter

No, because there will be great con-

troversy over a government for these

two small localities.

'42 Banner
(Continued. from. Parge 1)

to hoist some burning waste Ilup to

the rope and burn it.

The banner was scooped upl) y :

Sophomore, who was immnnediately s-r-

rounded by a. protecting group of hi~

classnmates. Only one, freshluinan n1:,.-

apped to penetrate this "interf'en 'c."'

He lost his trousers.

Members of the Class of 19-11 th-,

spirited the flag away, and kep~ i!
hidden until 9:09 SuIu(ty Ili-hll. At

that time it was brought into ithe

Dormitory Court. soaked with loi'(1-

sene. and burned. This action re-

suited, however. in the appearance O'f

only two or three freshmen. l :'I.
"coaxiug" was necessary bel' 't

enough members of the Class of I""'

band is gaining a name in swing .. .I....... i. ... i... ..-......-

gr'oups. His recordings, especially 80 in Battle

those of '"Doin' the Jive" and "Sold About 80 men from both classes

American" have been popular best then struggled for a half hour. tlrYilln

sellers. Friday night will be his sec- to dodge water bags and to retali

old ellngagement at Technology fol- their trousers at the same time. 'File

owing ihis success at the SophomMore| evening ended with the singing of tl.

.Hop last year. I"Stein Song".
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Tech Inquires
(Continued from Page 1)

John H. Bech, IX-A, '40, Senior House

If Harvard wants to form her own
township. let her go ahead. Personally.
I don't see any sense in our just fol.

lowing Harvard's lead. Besides, who

would there be to get angry with it
the Cambridge cops were removed

from Techlvile?

George F. Quinn, X, '41, Commuter

No. In my humble opinion, I should
think that Cambridge would be proud

to include in its domains the noble
institutions of Harvard and M.I.IT.-
at least M.I.T.

Norton Polivnick, IV, '40, Dorms

There is no question in the minds of

the intelligent students of these two

great institutions as to what we should

do. It is definitely known that M.I.T.
is a city within a city, and could, with

the help of a good restaurant, easily
maintain a community of high stand-

ards, the like of which has never Ibeen
seen in Cambridge. It must be remem-

bered, however, that Tech students
are, on the whole, a thoroughly re-

sponsible group, and whether or not

this would apply to Harvard is some-

thing that only God knows.

D. MacGillivray, XVI, '42, Commuter

No. I think it would be impractical
since they would have to have their

own fire department, police depart-

ment, etc. The students at M.I.T. have

enough to do as it is, let alone trying

to organize a separate municipality.

J. H. Boulger, Jr., IV, '40, Commuter

I think that the idea of being sep-

arate nlunicipalities, independent of

Cambrlidge, would be very complicated
because of the added expense it would

incur.

Roger H. Wiethoff, 11-2, '41 Commuter

No. Nothing would be gained by it

and it would give the faculty more to

worry about.

William V. Shyne, V, '41, Commuter

No, the difficulties of running sepa-

rate municipalities would be too great.

It would be necessary to establish

separate police, fire department, sani-

tation and other public services. As

is, Harvard and Tech are getting theso

services at practically no cost.

to various other schools. In a world new to
him, where he is forced to fend for himself,
competitive sport helps teach the new man
those two all-important human processes:
how to take it and how to dish it out.

NO CURE
IF -N DISEASE

Investigating the possibility of giving
Wasserman tests to all students in the search
for venereal diseases-has brought out a few
circumstances that may have escaped others.
The most potent fact being that no cases of
syphilis have been known to have developed
at Technology although about seventy-five
or more tests have been given every year to
students upon request.

There always remains the chance that cases
might slip the notice of the annual examiner,
but according to Dr. George W. Morse,
Medical Director of the Institute, this is very
unlikely among men as well educated and
living under such clean conditions as our
students. Another school of comparable size
and standards went to the trouble of giving
the tests to all students at the cost of three
dollars for each of about two thousand stu-
dents, finding only three cases, each of which
had already been diagnosed and was under
treatment. A similar result from compul-
sory tests here might very probably be found.
In connection with another dang-: ous ven-
ereal disease, gonorrhea, our present medical
examination includes a test for it.

The present medical system calls for "pro-
gress through education not compulsion",
there being no reason to turn Technology
students into objects of statistical research.
Any student who wishes to have his blood
tested, or to have checks made on his annual
examination need only consult the doctor on
duty in the Infirmary. Until cases are found,
however, we can certainly see the Institute's
object in not wasting time and money in
frttitless tests.

W.T H R E DTRWY11H U -a XER E MITORS

tIAITI-This blood and thunder melo-

drama of the struggle of the inde-

pendence loving Haitian natives
against attempted subjugation by

Bolnapalrte opened last night at the

Copley direct from a long New YTork

enlgagement with the original cast.

The piece was written by William

DutBoise and staged by Maurice Clark

uilcder the auspices of the Federal

Theatre. Although technical details

are not yet flawless and some of the

action, especially that of the first act,

drags noticeably, this is emotional

drama at its best. Perhaps continuous

sensation could be relieved in places

by the insertion of humor.

Particuilarlly convincing was the por-

tirayai by Alvin Childress of Jacques,

Christophe's aide, who sacrifices his

life folr the revolution. We liked his

role even better than that of Canada

Lee. the "Black Napoleon" and Jac-

qules half-white daughter, Odette,

played by Elena Karam. Particularly

|dramatic was the climax, where we

see and hear the frantic French driven

towalrd the sea.

SYMIPHONY HALL--T he Monday and

Tuesday series, which opened here

last night. features the paired pianists,

Pielrre Luboschutz and Genia Nemen-

off. who perform 'Mozart's Concerto

for two pianofortes, in E flat major.

The fom-th pair of weekend concerts

to be conducted by Selrge Koussevitzky

Friday afternoon and Saturday even-

ing Oct. 25-29, will be devoted to a

lprograam of music by French coim-

posers. Included will be the suite

'"Le Tombeau de Couperin", and

"Rhapsodie Flamade'". Jascha Heifetz

will play here on Sunday afternoon.,

Nov. 6.

COLONIAL -- Yankee Fable, gay

comedy of the revolution, stars Miss

Ina Claire in the role of the matron

who so diverts General Howe's atten-

tions that he fails in his milita ry

mission against the American forces.

UNIVERSITY-Spawn of the North,

with Geolrge Raft and Dolrothy Lamour,

and Rich Man, Poor Girl continue
here through today. Tomrorrow, re-

view day. brings back Mayerling.

EXETER--Carefree, coupling Ginger
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Editor's Note: Among articles showing attitudes

toward the present international situation, twe were

surprised to find this over-simplification in a Canadian

Paper. Although; it is very interesting, and nzearZy

true at the present time; wve feel very disappointed at

missing the opportunity of excusing all of Hitler's

actions now that he has clouded the issue by his ap-

proach to his religious problems.

The papers have rallied the German nation generally

and Herr Hitler in particular about this that and the

other thing until we are ,all beginning to wonder if

there is anything fine in any German. In fact some
of us have already reached the conclusion that "the

only good German is a dead one" if we may be pel-

reitted to use an outworn phrase. We are n)t prepared

to admit that this view is even reemotely justified.

%Ve find it difficult-yes, impossible-to believe that

there could be this much of a disgraceful nature in

any race of people. There is some good in all of us

and the Germans are no eception. In fact we will go

to the other extreme and state quite openly that we

believe that the Germans are one of the finest a-aces

in the world. They may have different ideas to those

of us who have been raised to believe in the prin-

ciples of British democracy but this fact is no justifi-

cation for us adhering to the belief that Gerlmans

are to be distrusted, hated and scorned. The political

views of a nation should be no concern of ours until

that nation tries to impose its forim of governmnent.

upon us through force. We apparently think nothing

the less or the Russians because of their aovernment;

why should not this view hold with respect to other

nations ?
Hitler came to power in 1933 and the whole scene

took on a different hue. He found his country en-

circled by a group of hostile nations headed by

France. France threatened him on his western

frontier; Russia loomed dangerously close on the

eastern border; to the south was the Little Entente.

composed of a group of nations only too willing that

Germany should be refused her rights as a nation.

In the face of these hostile neighbmouis HIitler took

the obvious course-he followed the lead of the Allies

by tearing up the Versailles Treaty and the I,ocarno

Pact and began systematically to rebuild (;ermany.

He has succeeded to such an extent that Gernmany is

now the powerful nation she was in 1.91-4 and she has

reached that position in spite of Britain andi France
instead of by British and French aid. %iVe had our

opportunity to build a strong. friendly CGermiany; we

decided on a policy of repression in all attempt to

stifle seventy million people out of their natural

growth and make it impossible for them to become a

factor in world politics. In reality whlat eve did was

to humiliate a proud people and make it inevitable
that they should seek to redress the wrongs done

them. The policy has failed and wve ,,ust share a

goodly portion of the blame for the present situation.
Queenl's UMiversity Journal

Rogers and Fred Astaire. sharesI William Unger, VI, '41, Dorms
honors w\ithl Meet the Girls, which '
hoIors with Meet the Girls, v.h lh;No. In my opinion the statis quo
features June Lang.

UPTOWN-Errol Flynn and Olivia

DeHaviiland in Four's a Crowd, alter-

nates with Bind Crosby and Fred

MVa-c.I\urray in Sing, You Sinners.

Field Day
(Continued fron, Page I)

Winner Needs 8 Points

Victory in three of the five (-o

tests means victory for the day. The

football game is valued at 4 points,

the crew race, the relay race and

glo,ve fight at 3 each, and the tug-of-
war at 2. In case an event is tied.

the points are usually divided equally.

Field Day Banquet at 6

After competition has ended, all

contestants, managers, coaches antdi

officials will be guests at the annllual
Field Day Banquet to be held in the
North Hall of Walker at 6:00 p.m.

Ceremonies are to be brief so that
those who wish may go to the Field

Day Dance.

Field Day Dance
(Coztinlued fromn Pugce 1)

enlgagement at the Hotel Pennsyl-

vallia in Ne\w York, and a good deal

of tinie at Roston's Statler mark tile

lonuder strides in the life of his bandl.

(;lenn Miller and his I)latinui
b)lodLle songstress, Marion Hutton.

wil supply the swing end of the eve-
ning's entertainmlllellt on lFriday.
5!illel starlted playing tile troneiie

twenty years ago. at the age of eight.

IBetween then and now hen has been

associated with Beuny Goodmaln. Glen

Gray. Tommy and Jinmmy l)orsey.

Red Nichols and Ray Noble.

Band Is New

Only a season old, G;lenlln Miller's a. N ,d tn hi . :tl 1

TH i E TECH

A

e~~~d ,; }ti WIV Review s and Previews

WHERE IS
IITE PO')T OF (GOLD?

Recent drives for subsidies here at Tech-
nology have been for the expansion of our
athletic facilities, burt it appears that other
recreational organizations are not self sup-
porting. Largely due to demands for finan-
cial help from the Institute Committee, a
special meeting has been called for this week.
The Musical Clubs, the Debating Society, and
the C. P. S. each want money to meet their
budget for this year.

Their need, and that they are interested in
very useful projects are evident facts, but the
source of their financing is yet to be deter-
mined. If the Institute Committee digs down
into its bank book and obliges them with the
necessary cash, it would be fine and noble,
but could hardly be repeated every year. The
obvious end is that these activities be recog-
nized as worthy candidates for grants from
our tuition.

SPORTS FOR MEN
AII,;N (){SPORlTS

First year men who have not signed up for
a competitive sport by today will be required
by the Institute to take classes in calesthenics.
The class spirit of the freshmen may be meas-
ured directly by the number who do not reg-
ister for the physical training classes. A class
generally interested in competitive sports is
interested in its studies, in its playtirme, and
most important of all, in the people it con-
tacts daily.

WVith nearly fifty hours a week demanded
of the mind, there must be a balance of some
physical activity to give a good working ad-
justment at the Institute. While the P.T.
classes in themselves are excellent training,
they cannot equal the value of the competi-
tive sports offered as alternatives. Neot only
do the substitutions offer a definite value as
sport but they have the advantage of a
friendly keen rivalry.

Cctntrasted to the sea of theory in which
the new man plunges academically, is the
necessity of meeting an opponent on nearly
level ground and of downing him with skill
and liberal application of muscle. Here is
something real, something tangible that can
be twisted into a victory, even though it's
only game. Or' the desperate endeavor in the
face of odds to retrieve the upper hand, and
failing, to realize that it's all in the game.

Even considering only its immediate ad-
vantages, competitive sport is well worth
while. It offers a chance to learn a new sport,
to know how to play at a sport that may be
kept up long after college days; to get physi-
cal exercise, to meet new people, and to travel
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TOMKMY DORSEY
and His Orchestra-in the newly redecorated

TERRACE ROO 
De luxe dinners from $2.00 · Cover charge after 10 P. M., 75 

Saturdays and Holiday Eves., $1.50 

OTIEL NEW©YORKER
34tn Street at Eighth Avenue, New Yor 

RALPH HITZ, President GEORGE V. RILEY, Manager

2500 ROOMS FROM $3-50
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Oscar Hedlund's Figures
Give '41 Field Day Odds
Oscar Hedliund will not make

any 1938 Field Day predictions
until Thursday but he has re-
leased 3 few statistics which
provide "odds" on the five con-
tests of the day.

Technology's track coach, who
"fools with figures" as a hobby,
has kept a record of past Field
Days since 1918. According to
this record the Sophomores have
a 5-3 chance to win the football
game, an 8-2 chance to capture
crew, a 9-1 chance to win relay,
and a 5-3 chance to come out first
in the tug-of-war. The only fresh-
man odds are 7-2 in the glove
fight.

In the period between 1918 and
the present, Sophomores have
scored 285V2 points to the fresh-
men's 133!2. The upperclassmen
have won 68% of the "days", the
freshmen, 30%, and 2% have been
ties.

Pistol Team ALnnounces Touch Tourney
First Rally Thursday Palst 2nd Round

A meeting of all members of
the student body and faculty in- Trournanle nt Now In Round
terested in pistol shooting will be Of Eight; Results
held at S P.M. Thursday in the ue o ayDue Monday
office of Major K. B. Lawton.

Major Lawton stated yesterday The cOlltilluinlg and cooper-ative en-
that the rifle range will be open tllhusiasl of frateirnity. dormitory, and
for pistol practice beginning No- coililute r groups ill the Beaver Key

vember 1, 1938 from 12:05 to toturnament is still being showni by tihe
2:00 P.M. on Tuesdays, Wednes- celerityv anlid promptiness witl w-hilch
days, and Fridays. All students tile toui'nament is followviling its
and members of the instructing schedule.
staff are permitted to use the The second roundtl of tile tom'nament
range. Fire-arms are furnished wa \s suplposel to le finished by yester-

by the Military Science depart- Iday. And scores coming inl as late as
ment; targets and ammunition jlist lighLt showedl that all games
may be bought at the range. s( 'eliduild ]lad( been played.

The fiell is Inow down to the group

llPelta Tau~ lelaas i uI f.itgllt, tllte qualrter finals. This qual-Delta Tau Deltas terl final roundl must be played off by

MW inr I F. .C. Rgace ttlis Mo!i nailg ley.
Scores of galles in tle second round

Phi Gammas With Wellesley aL"' is follows:
Co' L7 ose By Only A Pi'hi (;aMllla I)elta beat Sigma Chi,

28-13:; Bcinis beat Goodale, 12-6; Phi
HaIf Length B eta Eplsilon beat Alpha Tau Omega,

,ithl the crash of locking oars, the I-(; Sigla Alpha Ep0silon beat Sigma
Delta Tlau Delta shell sped over the 1 -Alpha Iu, 26-0; Kappa Sigma beat
finish line a half length ahead of tlle Crafts, 13-0; Sigma Nu lost to Beta
Phi Ganima Delta boat, coxswaited by Th'eta l'i, 32-0; Phi AIu Delta beat
Miss Jane Lundquist, the much!l pub-I 'hi Sigmna Kappa. 32-0; Monroe beat
!icised Wrellesley coxswain, to will the I'lli Beta Delta, 7-6.
fil-rst I.F.C. Crew race which wvas held I shlell were:
on the Charles River last Satuay. C., Key o. 1, Bowers No. 2, c-

C., Kr1ey; No. 1, Bowvers' No. 2, Mrl-
These wlere followed in order of '

Andrew; No. 3, Phaneuf; No. 4, Cul-
finish by the shells of Phi Sigma 

lison; No. 5, Shaw; No. 6. Sclnwiebert;
Kappa, Phi Beta Epsilon, Delta Ep- No. . Mullen; No. 8, Sulla.
silon, and Kappa Sigma.

Although the Delta Tau Delta's won
the race, the much coveted "gold" S T C A L v
Chalice and also the Inuch lore u s Mdel
coveted 16 gallons of 'beer. whic]h was am MdeIF
finished in two days. most of the S F LE
glory and praise %went to -Iiss Lund- A FEW EFT
quist for beating her rival Aliss
MIarjorie Giiman, the cosswain of the 
Kappa Sigs, who had been drafted at I
the last minute for that position. Miss /
Gilman, an alumna of the Lasell g
Junior College, gained her experience 

428 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUEcoxswaining the Lasell war canoes.
The members of the Delta Tau Deltat CAMBRIDGE MASS.

Technlology Varsity Harriers
Meet Defeat At Hlands Of

Yale Runners

Technology Varsity Cross-CounItly
team suffered a reverse in the hanlds
of Yale University hlarliers at a liace
held last Saturday in New Haven.

The runners. who started at 11 a.m.,
finished as follows: 1. Clark ( Y)

1 27:42; 2. Shapleigh (Y), 3. Holdernless
(Y) and Watson (Y), 5. Captain Dan
Crosby (T), 40. 29:07. 6 Pfeiffenbelrgei
(Y), 7. Park Toolin (T), '39, 29:14,
S. Stanley Backer (T), '41, 9. Lester
Clott (T), '41. 10. Jack Wallace (T).
'41, 11. Main (Y), 12. \Whittsley (Y),
13. Lariy Turnock (T). '41. 14. Olaf

Rusted (T), '40, 32:12. The final score
was Yale-16; M.I.T.--39. The rec-
ord for that course is 26:58.

Outlplaying theilr opponents in all
qllli'ters of the gamie. the Tech

soccer team decisively defeated the
Aneri can International College oil

thle Cool) Field last Saturday 4-0.
Tech Scores in First Period

International college was no match

for the passing attack launched by
Telh. Soon after the beginning of
the game Ales Laker, co-captain of
t!le team scored after the Tech team
had taken the ball thru the oppon-
ents defense. Not giving ally indica-
[iov that they were to let down. the
Tech team continually bombarded the
Internation-al goal until Regaldo, cen-

ter halfback, tallied on a heautif'ul
(.ross net shoot. Before the end of the

st half, Regaldo again sc.ored
:hialting the score read :'-, foi Tec'h at
the half.

Sophomores were responsible for
lhree of the four Tech goals as Kir-

ineni. tricky right inside from Turkey.
eoied the last goal in tlie third
period.

Frosh Squad Lose to Quincy

Technology Wins
Triangular Meet

Nautical Students Witn Over
Dartmouth Harvard In

Charles Race

Last Sunday M.I.T. defeated Har-
vard and Dartmouth in a triangular
regatta on the Charles. Technology
scored a total of 102 points as against
Halrvalrd's 65 and Dartmouth's 64.

The freshman squad fared but little
bettelr at the hands of Quincy High
School at Franklin Park Friday. The
score was Quincy 23, M.I.T. 3:;.

'The finish was as follows: 1.
Sibald (Q), 2. Gow (T), 3. Simpson
tQ), 4. Brady (T), 5. Maki (Q), 6.
Wa!ton (Q), 7. King (T), S. Risi (Q),
9. Spinney (Q), 10. IDorn (Q).

Tech Defense Very Strong
Th'le defeuse clicked wvell ill lthis

as the fullbacks, Sosa and Fladdell,
kept the ball well out lf the goal
ar!ea. The halfbacks kept the ball
Lottinually ilear tile ol)ponents goal

in positions for the stlrong line to
score.

The fine playing of the team in this
decisive victory gave healrt to the
Tech supporters that the team may
cause plenty of trouble in thle Har-
rard game next week.

Ill tle first dinghy race of the fall
coml)etition of the fifteen qualifiers for
the Robert W. Vose l'up yesterday,
Jerome Coe triumphed over his op-
ponents with a score of 29 points out
of a possible 32. Placing second was
Dean L. Lewis with 22 points.

In the Graduate series, Peter G.
Kolupaev led the field with 26 points
out of a possible 32, with Thomas

Colie Is High Scorer

The highest skippers' scores were
turned in by Tech men, Runyon Colie,
with 24 points; Herman Hanson, with
31; and Eric Olsen, with 26. Richard
Seidman of Dartmouth almost suc-
ceeded in winning the second race
from Colie, but the latter was vic-
torious in the end.

Grads Defeat Charles River Club

MI.I.T. was again victorious when
the graduates defeated the Charles

Gouzoule a close second -with 22
points. The yellow division of the
undelrglraduate consolation series was

INEUP
hll,,11ll ............................. :oalie
ladden 1 ........... Fullb.ack.s

\lilllsacks
Jleg-rit 1 1 (} L.... .... .... .... ... alfbac'ks

............ ............... L in eNlill,,,'

Rivere Yacht Club in a series of four headed by Richard Gibson, scoring
25 points of a possible 36; and sec-
onded by Charles MlacArthur with 24
points. Robert Kern won the blue
division races with 29 points out of
36 possible; and Ruth A. Berman
took second with 26 points.

TRO. 4218
dinghy races. The score was 157
to 122. Dr. Robert Heggie won all but
the first race which was won by
another Tech man, Peter Kolupaev
Heggie's final score was 47, Kolu-

l

paev's 42, and Gilbert Ingersoll of the
grads came in third with 38.

The summaries:

* ' 3 Pc. Racket
o · 1938 Model
° ° Reg. $5.00-First Qualify

(CR); fifth. Wlinn (CR); sixth, John
J. Powers (CR); seventh, Jack
Powers (CR); eighth, Luken
(M.I.T.) ninth, V7ood (M.I.T.); 10th,
Steptoe (M.I.T.); 11th, Charles Haig
(MI.I.T.), 12th, William Powers, (CR).

Third race - Won by Heggie
(I.I.T.); second, Ingersol! (M.I.T.);
third, Steptoe (CR); fourth, Kalupaev
(MI.I.T.); fifth, Judge (CR); sixth,

\Vood (M1I.I.T.); seventh, Haig (M.I.T.)
eighth, Luken (AI.I.T.); ninth, WVinn

,CR); 10th, John J. Powers (CR)
11th, Jaclk Powers (CR); 12th. WVil-
liani Powers (CR).

Fourth race - Won by Heggie
(A.I.T.); second, Luken (M.I.T.);

third. Kalupaev (M.I.T.); fourth,
XVinn (CR); fifth, Ingersoll (M.I.T.);
sixth, Steptoe (CR); seventh, Judge
(CR); eighth, Haig (M.I.T.); ninth,
W\rood (M.I.T.); 10th, Jack Powers
(CR); 11th, William Powers (CR);
12th. John J. Powers (CR).

Skippers' scores-Heggie (M.I.T.),
47; Kalupaev (I.I.T.). 42: Ingersoll
(MI.I.T.), 3S; Judge (CR), 33; rinn
(CR), 29; Luken (M.I.T.). 2S; Steptoe
(CR). 23; \'ood (M.I.T.), 19; John J.
Powers (CR). 16; Haig (M.I.T.), 13;
Jack Powers (CR). 11; William
Powers (CR), 10.

Boat Club Danlee M..T. 102, HAR. 65, DART. 64
, 'irst race - WVon by Herman Han-

To Be H eld Soon !son (M.I.T.); 2, Runyan Colie (M.I.T.);
3, Roger WVillcox (H); 4, Eric Olsen

Leoln Iayer's Orchestra Will (-x.I.T.): 5, John Rousmnaniere (H); 6,Le rhEugene King (D); 7, Bendic Smith
Play For Annual Social (1H); S. Edgar Adams (MI.I.T.); 9,

Of Crew PMen Chalrles Soule (D); 10, Edward iMae-
iltyre (D); 11, Richard Seidman (D);

Featuring the unusual and vivid 12, Theodole McNitt (H).

le~olratiolls whieh distinguishies its Second race--Won by Colie (M.I.T.);
Yearly fall dance, the Technology Boat | 2., Seidman (D); 3, Olsen (M.I.T.); 4,
£'ltb will hold its fall forlnal in Walke Soule (D) 5, Rousmaiere (H); 6,

leloial November 18. Dancig to HSoule (IID)I 5. Rousmanieredams (MH)T 6,);
Hanson (A.I.T.)- 7, Adams (M.I.T.);

t;le music of Leon Mayer and his . IS. MvacIntyr~e (D)' 9, Smith (H)' 10,
nrchestra, will continue from 10-2. Mcnt () , i (H); 12,

Mlc~itt (H)' 11, B5rillcox (H);12
The Boat Club. which is the honor- it H)King (D).

:r crew society of Technology, will HansonI Third race -- Won by Hanson
lhcee tickets or, sale for this affair in I (U.I.T.); 2, Colic (M.I.T.); 3, Wilcox
he MIain Lobby starting Monday. Te (H) 4 Rousniee (H) Seidman(H); 4, Rousmaniere (H-); 5, Seidman
l)ri(e of the dance will be two dollars. () , (MIT) i D)(D); co, Olsen (M.I.T.); 7, King (D);

l~eoni Mayer-'s orchestra, which iseo Mayes orchestawichi . Adams (M.I.T.); 9, Soule (D); 10,
kell lknown throughout New England, 1 Mc-!Smith (H); 11, M{cNitt (H); 12, Mac-
will suplxort a vocalist. Dress for the SIt () 

Intyre (D).
,Ia.iice will be formal.

Skippers' Scores--Colie (M.I.T.), 34;

Hcanson (M.I.T.) 31; Olsen (M.I.T.),

Other Bats $4.95 to $8.95

CREW

FENCING

HOCKEY

TRACK

Thullrsday Final Date For
Committee Nominations

Nomination blanks for the
Junior Prom Committee, the
Senior Week Committee and the

Senior Class Day Marshals are
due this Thursday, October 27.

Blanks for Senior Class Day
Marshals must contain 25 names
and each member of the class may
sign three blanks. The Junior
Prom blanks must also contain

25 names and each member of

the class can sign five blanks.
The Senior Week Committee
blanks must contain ten names
and each member of the class may
sign 10 blanks.

26: Rousmaniere (H). 25: Seidman

(D), 22; Wrillcox (H), 22; Soule (D),
18; King (D), 14; Smith (H), 13;
Adams (M.I.T.), 11, MacIntyre (D),

10: McNitt (H), 5.
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M.I.T. GRADS 187,
CHARLES RIVER Y. C. 122

Finst race-Won by Peteri' Kalupaev

(MI.I.T.); second, Dr. Robert Heggie
(NI.I.T.); third, Flrank Judge (CR);
fourth, Gilbert Ingersoll (M.I.T.); fifth,
(:harles WVinnl (CR); sixth. Dr. Allan
R. Luken (M.I.T.); seventeenth, Wil-
liani Powers (CR); eighth. John J.
Po-wers (CR); ninth, WV. C. WVood
(MI.I.T.); 10thl Arthur Steptoe (CR).

Second race - Won by Heggie
(M.I.T.); second, Kalupaev (M.I.T.);
third, Ingersoll (M.I.T.); fourth, Judge

T HE T E CH E

Tech Booters Both of Tech's
Cross-CountryDefeat I. A. C. Teams Defeated

With Ease 4-0
Iternationlal College No

Match For Tricky
Tech Eleven

$0PHS SCORE 3 GOQALS

Jerome Coe Leading In
Robert Vose Cup Races

nHARVARD SQUARE

$OUASH= ATS
J

0 0

HARVARD SQUARE

RADIO PARTS AND SCIENTIFIC SUPPLIES
Convenient to M.I.T., w.e are slways glad to have you call, visit our

stock rooms, get a supply of price lists and let us help solve son-me of

your problems of material.

WOODROW RADIO COMPANY
Wholesalers of Radio Parts and Scientific Supplies

166 PROSPECT STREET, COR. BROADWAY, CAMBRIDGE

TRO. 7625-7439

CORNER
COFFEE HOUSE

86 Mass. Ave.
BostonR

Breakfast 20c and up
Luncheon 35c and up
Dinner 50c and up

Also et la Carte

('outntr S I)ining Rooni Serviee
O)pen 7:30 -A.lI. to 8 PI..

Closed Sundays

by

COLEMAN
87 Mass. Avenue, Boston

Com. 8141 Ken. 4262

FLY WI THWGGINT AIRWAYS
At Two Conveniently-Located Airports

MODERN PLANES-VETE-RAN INSTRUCTORS
Municipal Airport Metropolitan Airport

East Boston Norwood
EASt Boston 2030 CANton 0210
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CALENDAR
TUESDAY

2':00 i'.M. ,Varsitv I',ifie Tealll Tryllouts--'ife Pange.

4:00 P.M1. D)elbatinl Societ\- leetig-,-\\,s;t Leonny,.

5:00 P.M. .I.I.T... A.. Aleeting-- East Loullge.
6:30 P.M1. 11- Club Dinner-Silver eor.
6:30 P.-1. AT.I.T. (;Gym Teanl Dinner--( rill Roonm.
6;:45 P.M. \lpha Chi Sigmall l)iller-lFaculty- 1)i1ni11g Itoom.

7:0(0 P.M.Nl. Orchestra RLeherlasal--East -Loungce.
8:00 P.Al. \. S. 1-. Siloker--Northl I-all.

WEDNESDAY

12:00 NNoon l'1of'cssolr 1. II. Smlitl Lu.ch:eoll-, iiher ':oo1m.

4:30 P.-M. Aletallurg- Colloquimnl'Roolll 4-3:1.
5:0(0 P.'M. Field )a;v Ushers' and arsl hTllls'--\\est TA)ullge.

5:15 P).'-I. Gridliron Aleetinlng---Faculltv l d.\ll\unmi IRoom.
6 :00 1).5. o:'1n1 ('oIllDittCe Dillller--Silver IoOIIm.
7:()00 P.. Stuldelt Chrlistian CouIn:il \[eetillm,--I-ac'ulty ar-i\ .ki tni

Room.

S:00 P1. M-\ T. Alpha P hi O)megs Meutilng---ast lmlli(;.

TH U RSDAY

3:00 1'.51. P'hysics Collocjuill--]Iastmnmrl Buildlill.

5:00 P.-A. Senlior \eek Nomlllillatio)ll I hl<:s DuLe.

6 :30 P.-1. Studellt l'PropIeller ('lub i)inner--Nlrth all.

6:45 1'.51. Enlllish College Magazine Associationl I)illnner-Facultv
Dinig, Room.

.
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to THE TECH, "both classes ,p.

sorted to tomatoes, oranges. cabbages.
bananas. squash, and fish, all of

which had long ago seen their best

days. The freshnmen eveD resortted

to chicken's heads and feet when thei,
other missiles gave out."

Three years ago, by agreement he.

tween the two lower classes, no gar.
bage was to be slung in the fracas.

and thus we have the Glove Fight as

it was handed down to the modern
Technology man.

Depantsing and the few bruises sus-

tained in the glove fight today are

marks of glory, and distinction. But

compared to its ancestor in Tech-

nology history the glove fight is only
an anemic offispring.

Back in the days when men were

men and the hair on their chest grew

black and curly, there arose an insti-

tution known as the Cane Rush, which

took place after the annual Freshman-
Sophomore football game. Idea of the
rush was for the sophs to get as many

hands as possible on the cane which

the freshmen guarded. Anything went.

If the freshmen won they had the

right to carry canes; if they lost, the

newcomers could be recognized by

their caneless walk.

Sophomore-Freshman Football Game

and Cane Rush."
Man Killed

In 1900 THE TECH ran the follow-

ing story:
"The main rush was much the

same as in former years. The
Freshmen were given possession

of the cane and the Sophomores
attacked their formation about it

by flying wedges. The scrimmage

lasted fifteen minutes and, as
usual. some of the fiercest fighting
began with the firing of the

pistol as a signal to cease the

struggle. When the men who held

the cane were finally uncovered

it was found that the Sophomores

had won the rush with nineteen
hands, the Freshmen having but

eleven hands on the stick.

Your

HEADQUARTERS
for

the latesf

*SWING RECORDINGS
*DANCE INIUMBERS
*PORTABLES
*RECORD PLAYERS
*POPULAR SHEET
*ORCHESTRATI ONS

BOSTON MUSIC COMPANY
116 Boylston Streef Boston

iHANcock 1561

The Pole Strupgle

Another little highlight that used

to accompany the rush was the fight

around the flagpole, and the honor

that went to the class getting its
colors up.

In 1895 the fighting around the pole

grew so intense that the Institute

Committee had to pass the following
resolution: "Be it resolved: That the

Sentiment of the Committee, elected

to promote the best interests of our

College at home and abroad, is dis-

tinctly opposed to the winding of

barb wires, by either of the lower

classes, around the flag pole of the

South End Grounds to maintain its

flag in position' during the annual

"Mr. Moore of the Freshman

class was fatally injured in the

Rush. He died at the City Hos-

pital soon after being taken

there."

The Cane rush was discontinued
the year after this unfortunate
ccurence.

Glove Fight Starts

Until 1927 ther-e was no officially

recognized fight between the two

lower classes, but in that year th'e

Glove Fight was started. It reached

its height in 1933 when, according

Walker Clubroom. Professor Schaefer

presented an engaging and humorous
account of his college days at Harvard,

including several notations concerning
riots, a subject that is not exactly
unfamiliar to Tech students. Major

Nisley then displayed movies of the

R.O.T.C. Ordnance Camp in Aberdeen,
AIaryland, and accompanied the show-

ing with appropriate remarks explain-

ing the various activities.

SHELL GAS
at 3c DiscountProfessor Albert Schaefer, from the

department of Business and Engineer-
ing of M.I.T., and Major Harold Nisley.

of the Military Science Department.
entertained the 5:15 Club at a biennial
smoker last Friday evening in the
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As Low As 25c Batteries and !ngnifion
All Horne Cooking

Done by Women

"You will like our food"
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Glove Fight Is Struggle For Sissies
Compared to Oldtime Cane Rush

Special Discount
to Tech StudentsProf. Schaefer and Major

Nisley Talk at Smoker

just across the way
11 Studenfs, we serve IB
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Discoutnt to Tecb students wh ti0 Ad

QUALITY
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SuLperior Electric Service
266 MASS. AVENUE

CAMBRIDGE
TEL. TRO. 50>09

IF IT'$ FUN YOU'RE AFTER
\We.sttchIester- L ,amlbeth W'alk - Shag-

IFox T''rot - Waltz -I Rulllba - Tlango

Learn to Dance at the

Upfown School of Dancing
'330 Mass. Ave.. Boston Tel. COMi. 0520

AND

PRINTING
LEE dMERA SUPPLY @CO
298 Mass. Ave. Camnbridge

'eNext to Necco's"

CORNER TEA ROOM
136 Mass. Ave. at Vassar Tel. Kir. 9693

, ~'~-~;·,-~',~.,. x~ everywhere keeping Chester-
C ' )-: " fields with them all day long.
,~~~~B 7f They add to your pleasure when

dh~~ you're on the job and when you
<> w ,~:~take a night off.

fIt takes good things to mzake a good
-OcO v ~ product. That'sZ why we use the best
....~ / zingredients a cigarette can have

r,:fi}~ -- mild ripe tobaccos and pure
@<B~i~g c~cigarette paper-to make Chest-

erfield the cigarette that smtokers
say is milder and better-tasting.
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